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MERCUR Utah Oct IS While
Geyser stock has been rapiJly advanc-

ing

¬

in the mal t the Geyser mine
has been keeping par with this ad-

vancement

¬

A new strike made a day
or two apo discloses a large body of
ore about 12 feet thick that averages
515 per ton Sufficient ore has already
been blocked cut to supply the mill
with 100 tons or over daily and the
wok of increasing the ml capacity
will be commenced early the weekPart of the material for the 11
already on the ground and the rest of
the necessary materials wUbhere
before many days

It is almost a foregone conclusion
that before the end of the year the
Geyser will be paying 10000 per mont
in dividends or about 5 cent per
The management is that It
will be in a condition tf do this and
those who are best able to judge think
It very likely The cost of the working
of ore has been brought down to a very
line point the average expense being

177 a ton while but about 40 cent
are left in the tailings

A shipment of cyandies was made
yesterday worth aixmt 2200 being
the usual amount of the semimonthly
shipments

The assessment work on the Susque-
hanna has been complete by John
Nicholas In this prospet a incline

haben sunk CO feet from the bot-
tom

¬

run 20of a haben
feet The workings show a vein 30

thick but the exact amount of the
values has not yet been learned The
vein dips to the northeast The ore
resemblethe Mercur gold bearing ore
and w1 btested by the assayer to¬

J H Knauss of Ogden secretary of
the Xorth Mercur Gold Mining Mill-
Ing company is in town The com-
pany

¬

owns the Bear and Era groups
of six claims Joining the Gladstone-
property on the east Mr Knauss has
let the contract for sinking a 100 foot

and work will commence onshaft I Is the intention of the
company spent considerable means
this A inter in finding out what they
have As soon a the first 100 feet Is
completed other contracts will be let
and before spring the owners think
they w1 know the value o their

Mr Edwards of the Mercur and B
Sleinman and some oth v parties of
this town have made a ls over in
the vicinity of Mount Nebo
think will prove of value Samples of
ore from thdr ledge assays 468 ounces
in silver and they are anxious to know
how much of the stuff they have They
will have a party of prospectors awork o their locations as soon athey can get thee

Pretty lively prospecting Is going on
about seven miles due south of here
and a good many claims a being
recorded from there We look for good
reports soon

Among the sew arrivals ace Messrs
Smith and Heser froMarysvale They
say they Tire well pleasewith the out ¬

look and are open speculation
Messrs Mll Rice ad other have

adeal with Judge Jones
of Provo on the Gold Hill property in
which the judge obtains an Interest and
agrees to construct a2000 foot tunnel
as the consideration Active work will
be begun immediately

ana of carrying to a successful fruition
the hope raised in the bosoms of its
owners Developments are now being
pushed vigorously through the old tun-
nel

¬
l where ore is being extracted and

by means of the proposed loner tunnel
to tap the vein at a point some 500
feet deeper than the present opening
The new tunnel Is now in SO odd feetand is being pushed as rapidly apos-
sible

¬

with means at hand Te ore
now coming from the mine verfine and shows strong assays
owners are entirely satisfied with the
condition

STATLIVE DISTRICT

Discovery or the Ills Sunflower
Struck tlic Creole Vein

O H Alhson wring from Line City
to the Iron County Record mentions
the leading properties of the camp afollows

State Line mnlntr prospects are
steadily Improvingand prospectors are
talcing the pleasant fall
weather and are pushing their develop-
ments

¬

as fast as they are able Some
f them are opening very rich pros-

pects
¬

Ii making several valuable addi-
tions

¬

to the list of saleable propositions
Among the rich strikes made within

the past wefk we mention the Sun ¬

flower Oneby the Big Fourteen Ike
r Higbee wa a shaft prospecting

foa very rich vein he thought was In
the neighborhood He put In a big shot
and like a cowaid ran away from It
and sat dOwn upon the identical vein
ie was looking for It is five feet
wide and Ike says It is the biggest
thing in the ramp

Lambert and Drake are in 100 and 150
feet respectively on their bonanzas on
Mineral Hill and every foot shows a
decided improvement

The Ophlr people have struck a new
vein in theirj shaft that carries con-
siderable

¬

j copper and averages 2000
ounces In silver

I The pay streak in the Burro has
widened o three fetmaking It one of
the richest mines

The Gold Haven people have just
Y stuck the Crtole vein which they have

ben for demonstrating the
that the farther they go downt ricer it gets Undoubtedly the

Gold Haven claims are bo-
nanzas

¬

The general opinion among miners
Is that the earth still holds her richest
treasures in thL district rfor the man
who Is able develop some of the

l many conspicuous contact and veins
hat f r P great network over the

entire district for SO miles from north
to south and ten miles from east toi
west Some of the best undeveloped

ahm in the district can be bought
for a few hundred dollars may of
which would be abig investment for a
smail capitalM-r Tihere is a god field wit plenty of
room for prospectors he
Lie north of the Utah Spur for ten

William Dauffherty and Uncle
Bill Walker are in that neighborhoodi and have made sever good strikes

I i
having
the obtane ounc In silver in

JAHES A POLLOCK
1 I3O Stnln Strcct

Stock bought and sold Xor cash or on
Weekly market letter and

quotations upon application E G Wool-
y Jr Member Sat Lake Stock Ex-

change
¬

Hoods Sarsaparilla purities the blood
overcomes that tired feeling creates an
appetite and gives refreshing sleep

ONE HONEST MAN
ucar Editor Pieno inform your readers thAII written to confidentially Ivfll mall In a

letter tha plsn pursued ny which I vraa per-
manently rc torrd to health and manly vlcor-
nftcryeirs of sutlcring from Acrvons Weakness
Blcbt I083M an d wcafc snrontcn parts

nave no scheme to citort money from nr
one Ilf as robbed andswlndiid byquacka until
nearlyluit faith In mankind bat thanK heaven
I am now well vigorous and stronpr and anxious
to makelhls certain means of cure now alt

narln nothing to Kdl or send C wan
W money Address JAMES A IIARKIB

I Box fill Cdnr l-

It k

r Pillosophy
Of making many pills there

is no end Eve pillmaker
> says ITry my pill U aihe were offering yon bon bons t

The wise man finds a good pill
and sticks to it Also the wise
man who has once ted them
never fore
IAyafs Catharic Pls

i

SALT LAKE THEATRE
CHAS S BURTON MAGE I j

Curtain at 815 sharp

ONNGH-
TWednesday Oct 2il j

TRILBY r
The play of the century causing a

thrill of sensational interest throughout
the two hemispheres

Dramatized by arrangements with Har-
per

¬

Bros by Paul M Potter from
late George DuMauriers l-

jTRILBYr J

Last opportunity to ever see thisgreat
pla-

yPrceI 73c BOcr 2 Salo ot seats
bgins londay 1

NET ATTRACTION 1

Three NIght Beginning Thursday
October 22

A Stupendous Sensational Scenic Sneoitacle
ON THE BOWERY I

Introducing
STEVE

the Bowers King

Champion Bridge Jumper ot the Worli
Prices as above Seat selling

Tuesday October 3 b-

gICs

Beginning

1

3

HonsB Go

ViI Prcle-

ntMY

PARTNER
Hartley Campbell Fomons Dra-

ma

¬

an Originally Produced l r
Aldrich Pardoe

Price Tic 35c and KOe Satnrdey-
25c Evening at S15 Matinee at

1

LYCEUM
J

Three Nihts E nnin
Oct

19

CHARLES E-

8GHILllGS mlfSTRLS
Everything New

Spca matinee Wednesday Oct 2 aI

3 2to all
Sac

pats of the hous-
ePRCE8cSets sale Telephone 310

Street Parade Dally at Noon
f

1 t P PU
Have come to the conclusion that
they can buy more for a dollar at
the sale at the

WESTERN GO

Than they have ever done before

j

The store has been crowded since 1
the sale opened and there are bar¬

gains in ever article for sale espe-

cially

¬

among their large stock of

CYCLESI

Which include the best makes and at
prices that will sell

Remember this is a genuine selling
out of all the Merchandise and not art
advertising dodge

j

OSCAR W MOYLE
Receiver

c
J

PAHK RECORD JOTTINGS

Shorting Il the Vnllcjo Working
Ontario Tailing

The engine at the Cumberland has
been repaired and the mine Is again
In operation

The brick arch In No1 dryer at the
Marc mill bure out Sunday lat
and a was necessary in
order to male repairs

The new company that has taken
hold of theold Hawe Eye mine is pros-
ecuting

¬

work vigorously and the old
shaft is being cleared out and put in
god repair very rapidly

Next Saturday the Record will Issue
its special edition containing a write
up of the camps mining and business
Inter We shall try to make the
publication a credit to the camp and
to the office

Th stiike recently made on Scott
Hill by Mr Whalen contirues to grow
more promising as depth is attained
and the indictoarthat it will de-
velop

¬

int a paJing proposition At

let so the is informed
A runway for the traveling crane has

ben constructed at the Marsac mill
the machine shops and ithe

warehouse The new arrangement is
quite convenient In handling heavy
castings Platforms have also benconstructed for the storage of castings

The find of mineral reported to have
ben made in Snake Creek district last
wck turned out to be of no conse-
quence

¬

in spite of the excitement cr-
eate

¬

The rock loked nice and was
very promising it principal con-
tents

¬

was iron
W C L man and C M Wet of the

Constellation Mining company were In
the Park Wednesday posting plats and
getting ready to file application for
patent upon that group Work Is going
forward steadily and the mine is sIdto be looking well

J E Farlsh returned tills week from

I several weeks visit to Idaho where
he went on business V2iileminingthere he leared several valuable
locations owned by his deceased broth-
er

¬

John which he made preparations
for holding by arranging for the neces-
sary

¬

work Mr Farish also had two
new locations of what he considers
promising ground

James Rasband returned Wednesday
evening from American Fork where he
has been working a prospect in which
himself and brothers and John Diem
are interested He brought back some
nice looking rock recently cu l In the
shaft being sunk on the property and
test of it will be made The rock has
veI much the appearance of that be ¬

shipped as frt class ore by the
Live Yankee I IS to be hoped that
the rock will least show favorable
results
shipping

even
ore

If i doe not prove to b
Messrs John Varcoe and Fred FHndt

have leased the Ontario No2 taUngdam erected a cozy building
engine and other machinery patterned
after their own Ides and will make
the experiment of working over the

In the dam ma-yertIng depiteI mill runs average
with the samples taken Messrs-
Varcoe and Flindt expect to do some
better than making wages They have
erected a goobuilding and their ma-
chinery

¬

the engine is all new
and well arranged and If it proves
successful In saving the values will be
run without intsrrustioni the entire
winter

The may promising indications of
mineral reported from ithe vicinity of
Kamas last fall arid concerning which
so many favorable predictions were
made during the early spring before
the the hills in tat setonappear to have faded away adto join the numerous other rich finds
that have been lost to tkb world
There is undoubtedly mineral In the
hills about Kanros but we have our
doubt of its being found In bulllcient

and of a grade necessary to
build tip a flourishing camp in that
section But as mineral is where you
find It the day may yet come when a
rich vein will be uncovered To date
however Kamas is very quiet a re
sard minlnsr

The ore in the Vallejo is steadily im ¬

proving in quality and holding Us
own in quantity in fact the property
gives everindication of sustaining the
far op nlons formed of its value

ACTIVITY AT IV PIATA-

AmlenMc Settlement of DlUlcnltlcn-
Het vccii Mine Owners

LOGAN Utah Oct IS Charles
Crismon through having met with a
serious accident by being thrown from

abuggy is compelled to give up at
least for the time being the bonding
of the Sunrise mine at La Plat We
are Informed that the proprietors of
the mine expect to put on a force of
men In the near future and continue
work
proposition

all winter I is now a paying

The Sundonn La Plata Mining
company and the owners of the Sun ¬

rise mine have amicably settled their
long pending trouble All probabili-
ties

¬

for litigation now being removed
we expect to see La Plat one of the
most active mining camps In Utah
This litigation caused the suspension
of operations at that camp a few
3 eansince

TWELVE 3ULES OF ORE

Remarkable Dtxcoi of Goldllcnr-
Inx Rode East of Spokane

Probably the most remarkable tale
of a continuous quartz ledge discovery
yet brought to Spokane says the
Chronicle of Spokane Washington Is
brought in by H S Back an oldtime
Cour dAlene prospector lately operat ¬

ing In the district beyond Hope Idaho
Mr Back says he has located a

quartz vein about sixty miles east of
Spokane and nine miles from Clarks
Fork station on the Northern Vaclfic
road that he has followed for mdre
than twelve miles The ledge starta In
nine miles from the station named and
extends to Copper Camp Idaho More
than forty full legal claims have been
staked out by Mr Back on the one
ledge Beginning at one end of the
ledge the ore is free milling and at the
other end the ledgfinished with base
copper ore number of asa s
taken from ore at various points along
the ledge an average assay of 1080 in
gold and copper has been taken

Mr Back is beginning to perfect ar¬

rangements for developing the proper-
ties

¬

although nothing has been done
on them as yet While In this city ie

1 kf 11 r

and G P Mulcahy organized a com-
pany

¬

which will probably be supported-
by

I

Harris McRaff Co of Wan street
New York famous large scale mining
developers Thai Tii has made at re-
markable

¬

discovery Mr Back was con-
fident

¬

some time ago but except for
negotiating with his associates he kept
his discovery to himself The ledge Is
aid to be within eight miles of the
Northern Pacific track

Binxhnni Itnllptln Briefs
The strike in the 300 level of the Win

amuck is reported to be opening up in
fine shape

The Rogers mill is treating a 100ton
lot of secondclabs ore from the North-
ern

¬

Chief which is said to be doing
finely

This week Dave Teachenor shipped a
small lot of ore from the Republican
below the Phoenix mine which will
run wen in gold It is the first ship-
ment

¬

from the property
McKellar has just completed one of

his goldsaving machines with in ¬

creased capacity and wI set it down
in BIngham if he can dirt to wash
under contract or on shares

Manager Wier of the new Henry M
outfit is in consultation with the own¬

er Mr Newhouse at Denver and it Is
expected that plans will be adopted for
the beginning of extensive operations
in the near future

Lovendale Bros and Mose Morris are
getting down a 20ton jig from their
lease on the Greek group and are
hopeful of a fall return Former
batches of the ore ran 30 ounces silver

8 to 18 gold and about 30 per cent
leadHarry Larson who was injured last
spring by a cave in while working for
the Old Jordan and Galena company
has brought suit against the company
to recover 15000 damages alleging
that the accident resulted from defect ¬

ive timbering and that his spine was
seriously Inured thereby

Miniiipr Kotos and Personals
Postmaster Hughes of Mercur one of

the owners of the Badger group is in
the city

C C Higgins recorder of Camp
Floyd district who arrived in the city
from Mercur last night states that the
camp is gowing in a most satisfac-
tory

¬

Superintendent A Jessen of Mercur
under whose able management the
Gold Dust made such a magnificent
showing was among the arrivals in the
city last night

D G Bricker who has a lease on
the Original No6 owned by the Par
rott company is shipping about 40 to-

per day of rich copper ore Inter-
Mountain Butte Mon

Hon George W E Dorsey who vis-
ited

¬

Mercur last Friday and Saturday
paid off all claims against the Ander-
son

¬

mine A new contract will be let
and within a few days development-
work will be resumed

The Victoria Mining company Is fix-
Ing up its affairs It is supposed pre-
paratory

¬

to starting up worl at the
mine again That would a good
move both for their interests and for
the interest of the camp in which the
mine is located Verral Express

C F Drake came down from the
Devils last week and brought down a
large piece of the finest ore ever
brought out of the Devils It is from
the Victoria of peacock character-
and runs almost SO per cent copper Af ¬

ter election it will be taken to the Boise
mining exchange Signal Welser IdaDevelopment of the Tom Paine mine
continues ahd the Democrat is In
formed by Mr Charles Hyde that the
old property is looking splendid givingencouragement to the belief
will prove itself to be a very valuable
mine About 30 or 40 tons ofrlch ore
has been recently taken
levels and wl be milled Democrat
Baker City

The two big engines for the Anaconda
company now being Installed at the
Mountain Con and Never Sweat mines
will be in operation in about four
weeks The grading is wel under way
for the big engine at LawrenceThe output of the Anaconda proper-
ties

¬

for October will be about the same
as the preceding two months The
Speculator is now 700 feet in depth
sinking to that level having been com ¬

pleted last week Only about 25 tons
of ore per day are shipped but it is
very high grade

The tramway for conveying ore from
the Gagnon mine to the Colorado smel ¬

ter is completed but owing to the fact
that several changes have yet to be
made the ore is still being hauled by
teams The Gagnon is now producing
about 3SO tons of copper per day The
adjoining property the Original is pro-
ducing

¬

about SO tons At the Original
a new shaf house is being constructed
and improvements are being
made When completed the electric
line will be continued to the Original

InterMountain Butte Mon
Thomas Well who had charge of

the Mountain five years ago
now has charge of the Highland Boy
group of gold claims near Bingham
Utah The property is owned by a
syndicate of which Samuel Newhouse-
of Denver is at the head A working
tunnel 700 feet long is to be driven into
the ore bodies and will tap the vein at
a depth of 500 feet Just what com-
bination

¬

of processes w1 be used In
treating the ores has been decided
upon in its detail but as the ores are
In part free milling a combination plant
comprehending the cyanide process is
probable InterMountain Butte Mon

The Flick Bar Placer Mining com-
pany

¬

composed of a French syndicate
which recently purchased a large acre ¬
age of placer ground at a point on
Snake river on the Oregon side known
as the Flick bar are making every ar-
rangement

¬

for larse operations the
coming year Mr James L Baisley
the well known mining man has been
engaged by the company to superin-
tend

¬

the construction of a ditch or
canal ten miles In length that willcarry the waters of Daly creek to their
claims Mr Baisley informed a Demo ¬

crat reporter that he would commence
construction next Monday and would
employ about 50 men at the work
most of whom are already engaged and
ready to go to the scene of operations
on Monday Democrat Baker City Or

a

CORN FAillNE IN HEXICO

On Tills Account Jhe Government
Has Temporarily Remitted the
Untie

ST LOUIS Oct ISA special from
Apuas Calientes Mexico says

On account of the cor famine thnt now
exists In the Agus Calcntes
Guna Juato and Vera Cru the federal
government has duties tem-
porarily

¬

on corn importations to the
mount nf TIOOW h f r 1iGuana Juato 123000 being held for the
state of gut Cuitneo iuiu itbu Si
for the state ot Vera Cruz This corr
must be imported through the port m-
JMrnniro Vera Crur and It
Is said that all of this supply will come
from the United States It will be ds-
TihutPrt

I
free and foltl at low prices by

government agencies arnqngr the poor

TliE SHIPS
SAN FRANCISCO Oct IS Arrived
Steamers Willamette Amn 1 Folrnes

Tacoma Borlta CAm Hall San

DifSale < Steamers Strailhness BKt
London Jeanlfj Amn

Mason Seattle ship Gendon Brit ¬

ish Callaghan
Amn Nervick Nanaimo scCiconer
Mary Doge Amn Hansen Kahulul

MUIUJEIt AXO SOICIDEL
SOMERVILLE N Y Oct ISOrrln S

Klnnle aged 37 today killed his father
Daniel Klnnle and then ended his
Ue by hanging The tragedy ow

the barn and la suppored to have re-
sulted

¬

from an attempt of the father to
prevent his son from committing suicide
The younger Khinie has been acting
very strangely of late and I is believed
ho was insane

k i >fVft 1

SECRET

SOGIETIES
J O O P

The past week has been somewhat
dull In Odd Fellow circles the chief
item of Interest being the ladies
night of Mystic lodge No 22 which
like their former attempts in this line f

was a pronounced success The pro ¬

gramme given consisted of music by
No 22s fine orchestra a violin solo
by Oe Berkhad an address by Brother

T Axton N G songs by
Miss Mulvey and addresses by Pro ¬

fessor Cummings and Mrs Nelson all
of which were excellently rendered and
well received The Rebekahs then took
charge of the company and gave a de-
lightful

¬

basket social full of fur and
enjoyment The banquet was
beautifully decorated wlh palms pot ¬

ted plants and while
the table was a marvel of beauty and
fairy groaned with the weight of good

for the Inner man These socials
are growing very popular as a means
of promotngsociability and good feel ¬

ing proposed to make them
a permanent feature of No 22s work
Tonight they wi confer the initiatory
degree with orchestra and quar-
tette

¬

and all visiting brothers are as ¬

sured of a hearty welcome i
Enterprise and Rldgely lodges held

good meetings on Wednesday Utah No
1 and Jordan No 3 on Tnursday nlgntI

conferred the second degree on
a brother of No G The joint
degree staf of the two lodges
pre excellent work On
Friday Salt Lake No 2 transacted
ioutie business

remarks
anu ltenelvisitors

10 in-

teresting
¬ j

No 2 feels quite proud of the fact that
amember of their lodge was appointed
grand guardian of the sovereign gr id

for two years to come We
refer to Hon Enos D Hoge one otthe stalwart Odd Fellows of Utah
exsovereign representative His se-
lection

¬

was a wise one on the part of
the grand sire Brother Hogp Is a
prominent lawyer of and
knows the Ins and outs of all laws of
the order which he so ably represents

THE ENCAMPMENTS

The grand encampment officers
visited Wasatch encampment No 3 at
Park City on Friday night They ex-
emplified

¬

the secret work and told the
patriarchs what legislation had been
enacted at Dallas for their benefit
The visit was a pleasant one for all
concerned-

The grand encampment of Utah con¬

venes in this city on the third Wed ¬

nesday of November
REBEKAHS

The Rebekahs are very much In evi-

dencE
¬

everywhere They add greatly
to the interest of Odd Fellowship
throughout this county and had a phe ¬

nomenal growth last year
Miriam lodge No 5 assembled on

Saturday night In the temple with a
good audience Several visitors from
Naomi and Ester received a cordial
reception and the evening passed off
very pleasantly for all The ball given-
on lat Wednesday by No 5 was
greatly enjoyed by the 100 couples pres ¬

ent The committee of ladles made It
their business to see that people were
properly introduced to each other and
the consequence was there were no
wall flowers Al had a sood time

and the friends Miriam are greatly
enlarged

Ester lodge No 8 meets tomorrow
night at the usual place and all mem ¬

bers and members of Nos 1 and 5 are
cordially invited to be present These
meetings are conducive of great good
and the sisters make it pleasant forall who attend They are faithful
workers

SYMPATHY AND CHARt
These two essential elements of

human kindness should go hand in
hand for they must spring from a pro ¬

found love for and the comprehen-
sion

¬

of humanity with all its neces-
sities

¬

weaknesses and failings and the
desire to help uplift and strengthen
it at all its points of need in fact
sympathy and charity can never be
very far apart if true and generous
good is to be done Our order teaches
charity in the lodge and cultivates
sympathy In the sick chamber and in
the house of mourning for a ready
comprehension of the need of others
and a quick response to them by kindly
words tender glances or warm pres ¬

sure of the hand will often do more
to comfort aching hearts than more
elaborate expressions of open avowals

e that which is mere lip service
Hearts that have been hardened by
misfortune or burdened by sorrow are
quick to distinguish between the true
and the false and while they wigrow softer and warmer for the
thfW will close more tightly and grow
harder when the false is offered

If is nlwavs a pleasing task to aid
In the elevation of humanity and it is

j K ie one 10 be able to up
lift and strengthen those who are op-
pressed

¬

or distressed The heart of the
most reserved may be often touched
and opened by the quiet and unob-
trusive

¬

sympathy which makes itself
known and understood sometimes by-
a single sentence the interested
glance a clasp of the hand and then
comes that instant response which
makes both the sympathizer and the
oppressed one better and nobler Com ¬

munion is thus established between
two hearts that will often last through
life and will draw each nearer and
nearer to the great heart of the uni ¬

verse This is the foundation of
fraternity a human sympathy In the
family of man

Women are fitted by nature and
training to be the truest sympathizers
and should by all means exercise this
loveliest of Christian graces Who so
quick and so well as the mother can
understand the ailments and wants of
the infant who is helpless to make
them known By the very tenderness
and sincerity of woman nature they
are made the most earnest and ardent
of sympathizers with humanitys
woes

Women may and do exert a wonder-
ful

¬

influence for good on those about
them by cultivating the grace of
sympathy and extending it to all who
are In need of such gentle ministr
tons for sympathy like mercy hot

but drops like the gentle dew
of heaven to freshen weary hearts

We frequently read of women who
are engaged in some distinctive work
of philanthropy some great good on
the field of battle pestilence or famine
some rare and perfect mission in cer ¬

tain walks of life Their success is no
doubt largely due to the very quality
of sympathy which enables them to see
and feel and respond to the wants of
those for whom they are giving their
lives Without this farreachlng and
prevading influence they could not
touch or lift up those who have fallen
or those who have been overburdened-
in the struggle of life and by Its
power they are walking steadily for ¬

ward cheering and strengthening and
comforting heavy hearts and darkened
souls and In such giving of them ¬

selves to others they find their own
great reward

fitly perform a noble mission In
life women must continually Impart
sympathy and send It far and wide
Having cultivated a love for and feel ¬

ing with the sorrow of others their
personal influence may be so wide ¬

spread that it encircles and extends
its lines until jH takes In a mighty
host Once within that circle none wUcare to break through it again
Is true that sympathy makes the
Whole world akin

While It Is the duty of the working
lodge to dispense the benevolence and
charity of the order to visit the sick
relieve the social relations that should
exist among brethren to Increase fra-
ternal

¬

love and regard as a duty and
perform the riual work of the order

Q

J
e t1

enact and maintain just and whole ¬

some laws for its guidance and gov-

ernment
¬

and do those things which
are useful for the promulgation and
perpetuation ot its principles the
sovereign grand lodge has declared it
to be the duty of the Rebekah lodge
to aid in the creation and support ot
homes for the aged and indigent
brother and their wives or widows
and for the education and support of
dependent orphans of
Fellows to assist in kindly ministra-
tions

¬

to their families who are in
trouble or need to visit the sick rom
and render consolation in the house of
mourning This field furnishes to the
sisterhood a definite and noble work
for which they are equipped by the
gentle influences of mind and heart
culture
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B F Peixotto lodge No 421 Inde ¬

pendent Order Bnai Brith held its
regular meeting on Wednesday Oct
1 There was an unusually large at ¬

tendance which promises to be but the
forerunner and an indication of what
the meetings will be throughout the
winter months The lodge Is In a
flourishing condition both financially
and numerically At last weeks meet ¬

ing five new members were initiated
Into fhe order It was the occasion of
much enthusiasm and felicitation and
when the meeting was over the new
members and several visiting brothers
were the guests of the older members
at a banquet prepared for the occa ¬

sion B F Peixotta lodge No 421 is
noted for good taste and ability in
getting up a spread and the commit-
tee

¬

in charge last week had done their
duty and done it wel When the
brother separated late hour It
was with feelings of closer friendship
the unseen cord of fraternity drawn
more closely around each heart prom ¬

ising success to the lodge and more
widespread benevolence and harmony
Next Wednesday Oct 21 the record
will surely be broken for initiation of
candidates Applications are pouring
in thick and fast and the number of
new members to be lnltiated into the I

mystic work next week wi be close
upon ten The wrier heard it
whispered as would put
it that another banquet will follow
the lodge meeting on Wednesday
which will eclipse all former efforts
It Is hoped that every B B in town
visiting members and others will at ¬

tend and enliven the occasion by their
presence Hereafter the lodge will en ¬

deavor to look after the entertainment-
of the Jewish community in this city
and the first of the season may soon
be looked for

Rntlibonc Slater
Saturday evening Ivy temple gave

their first card party this season As
usual it was a success Twentythree
tables were filled and the large hal
of the Knights of Pythias was
to Its fullest capacity for card play
Ing Early In the evening a large num ¬

ber from Marmlan Rebekah lodge
trooped in and a jolly merry crowd
it was Ester lodge of the same order
was also well represented Card play ¬

ing until 1030 was followed by an am ¬

ple lunch The late arrival of so many
of the guests made it impossible to

out the musical and literary pro ¬carrgramme that had been provided The
ladys prize a pretty cake dish was
won by Miss Macey Mr Hamilton
took the gentlemans prize an elegant
flowered cup and saucer

Miss Tucker won the ladys booby
prize a pincushion of unique pattern
while the gentleman who fell hell to
a 16 to 1 silver soap doll refused to
give his name

The sisters of Ivy temple are deeply
grateful for the fraternal spiri shown
by the Rebekahs In body
So it should be as the sisters of both
orders are working for the same end
and may their labors not be in vain

A O V W
Temple lodge is still on the increase

At the meeting last Monday two broth-

ers
¬

were given the workmen degree
There are still four appUcaton on
the road and more the
near future Brother Brown of No 10

made an excellent address for the good
of the order and in favor of giving an
anniversary entertainment on the
28th inst which will be the 2Sth anni-
versary

¬

of the founding of the order by
John Jordan Upchurch Brother Nys
trom of No 12 also made a few re ¬

marks The brothers should remem ¬

ber that lodge convenes at 730 sharp
and not later The D of H hal
will be on next Friday evening
23 Tickets 25 cents Come and have
a good time

Eagle Gate lodge No 10 had a fall
attendance at their meeting last Wed ¬

nesday evening Iwas again notice ¬

able that several the officers chairs
were vacant which for this lodge Is
something unusual for the record In
the past has been good so far as the
attendance of the officers is concerned

There was one application for mem ¬

bership which was referred to the
usual committee There were three
candidates introduced to the mysteries
of the junior degree and net Wed-
nesday

¬

evening they will receive the
workman degree The officers and
members will please take notice and be
on hand to assist in the ceremonies

There wl also be two candidates for
the degree the same evening
An invitation was received by the lodge
from the ladles of the Degree of Honor
to take part in a leap year bal at
Cliffs hall October 23

A committee has been appointed by
each of the four lodges to get up an
entertainment on the anniversary of
the commencement of the order Octo-

ber
¬

28 It will be 28 year since J J
Upchurch with nine others founded
the A O U W and the amount of
good that has been accomplished by

members of the same since it was
established w1 never be known thewidows has been made to re-

joice
¬

and the orphans tears have been
quickly dried by the charity and pro-

tection
¬

afforded by our order and the
good work is still going on ashown
by the increase of membership everyear

I If you feel drowsy
=

dull languid in-
expressibly

¬

tired or debilltatedr If
youve no appetite and frequent head ¬

aches or dizziness a furred or coated
tongue it proves that youre bilious

I

In that case you should use Dr Pierces
Pleasant Pellets They are antibilious

I granules which act in a prompt and
natural way without griping

BROTHERHOODOF ST ANDREW

eleventh Animal Convention Came
tw nClose In FIttbtircr Iht Xlsrht
PITTSBURG Oct ISThe eleventh

I annual convention of the Brotherhood
of St Andrew was brought to a close

I at Carnegie Music hal tonight with a
farewell meeting The anniversary
sermon was preached at Trinity churcn
this morning by Rev Henry Benjamin
Whlpple bishop of Minnesota This

I afternoon a mass meeting was held at
Carnegie Music hal the subject dis ¬

cussed being Righteousness
the Mission and Power of the Church

j to Proclaim It A large crowd com-

posed
¬

of manIc workingmen and wo ¬

men was in attendance The speakers
were Dean Hodges of Cambridge uni-
versity

i ¬

J H Canfield of Ohio State
university and Rev C H Brent of
Boston

A number of the delegates will re ¬

main In the city a day or two to visit
the large Jndustrial establishments

r GROSVENORS

LATEST FIGURES
I

Revised Estimate of the Presi-

dential
¬

Vote

SOME STATES DOUBTFUL

THOSE AHSOI17FE3jY SUim FOU-

31KIXkEY AXD HODAUT

Claims 292 Votes For tIle Ucptibllcnn
Candidates and Only 22t Are
Xecessnry For Election Wyoming
Keckoned Amonpr Those Abso-

lutely
¬

Sure5 Xtorth Carolina It-

Danbtful He Says With the
Chances in Fiwor ot Bryan

ATHENS Ohio Oct IS General
Grosvenor gave out a ravised estimate
of the presidential vote tonight He

saidThere have been some significant
changes In the situation since myfrt
bulletin and I have taken
pains by the use of all available
means to ascertain substantially what
the result is to be There is yet some
doubt and uncertainty about some of
the states but I think the following
may be safely placed in the absolutely
sure column McKinley and Hobart
will have the folowlng states

New York 36 New
Jersey 10 Maryland S Delaware 3
Pennsylvania 32 West Virginia 6

Ohio 23 Indiana 15 Illinois 24 Mich ¬

Wisconsin 12 Iowa 13 Min¬fiD 1 r
9 South Dakota 4 North Da ¬

kota 3 Wyoming 3 Nebraska 8
Kentucky 13 Oregon 4 Washington
4 California 9 Total 232

There are some states which I do
not class as sure for McKinley which
I believe will give him their vote to
wit

Kansas 10 Virginia 12 Tennessee
12 Missouri 51

The states which do not seem to be
doubtful and which must be conceded
practically and without controversy to
Bran remain as In my first table ex ¬

cept Florida has disclosed an un ¬

certainty as to her status and I think
that Texas and Louisiana may be
added to the sure votes of BranNorth Carolina is a doubtful
with chances in favor of Bran in my
opinion

Thus we have 292 votes for McKin-
ley

¬

and Hobar with 224 necessary to
their I they gain in the
same ratio for next two weeks as
they have gained in the last three this
is a very conservative estimate of the
electoral vote for them

AyerK Hair Vigor
wse

which has out ¬

lived and superseded hundreds of sim-
ilar

¬

preparations is undoubtedly the
most fashionable as wel as economi-
cal

¬

hairdressing in market By
its use the poorest head of hall soon
becomes luxuriant and beautiful

WHAT AND SILVER

THEIR RELATIONS DISCUSSED ix A-

OOVEHX7I1EXT STATEMENT

Statistics Covering n Period of
TirentyclgJit Years Ending June
10 lSD

WASHINGTON Oct lSThe agri-
cultural

¬

department will tomorrow Is ¬

sue a statement on the subject of
wheat pries by Professor John Hyde
of the statistical department There Is
no attempt at concealment of the fact
that the subject matter of the circujar
has been considered along with the
money question and made part and
parcel of IThe statistics cover a period of 28

years ending June 30 1895 during
which time the United States exported
more than 2000000000 bushels of wheat
and 219162122 barrels of flour equiva-
lent

¬

in the aggregate to more than
3000000000 bushels of grain For those
exports were received more than 3000
000000 In gold or its equivalent
Te circular says the expression in

is used because from the begin ¬

ning of the period under consideration
down to the end of 1878 the price of all
commodities was computed in curencJthat was continually
value The circular says

Before the prices of American prod ¬

ucts at any time from 1862 to 1878
can be compared with the prices of
similar articles in other countries or at
other times they have to be reduced to
their value in the money of commerce

The statistics with respect to wheat
from 1867 to 1895 are grouped into five
terms of five year each and one of
three For these periods it is found
that from July 1 1867 to June 30 1872
the average price per bushel for wheat
was 11696 from 1872 to 1877 1414
from 1W7 to 1882 11934 from 1882 to
1887 lf2f6 from 1887 to 1855 0992
from 1892 to 1895 07487 Upon these
figures the circular says

The most noteworthy feature of this
table next to its stupendous aggre-
gates

¬

is the fact that It was not dur-
ing

¬

the five years immediately preced-
ing

¬
1873 but from 1877 to 18S2 that we

received the highest average price per
bushel During that period our ex-
ports

¬

were larger than at any other
time under consideration

After citing the comparatively high
prices that prevailed through almost
the first half of 1S6S the circular calls
attention to the fact that while the
wheatgrower does not forget this He
does not so readily remember neither
is he so frequently reminded that be-
fore

¬

the end of the year 1869 wheat
was worth much less No 1 equiva-
lent

¬

to 63 and No 2 to 72 cents in gold
a bushel and this when silver was
worth 1325 per ounce or 16 to 1 The
period of low prices lasted about eight
months and was brought to an end
not by any change in the value of sil-
ver

¬

nor by any legislation affecting
the currency but simply by the break-
Ing out of war between France and
Germany

After discussing the question of sup-
ply

¬

and demand and making refer-
ence

¬

to the new wheat growing coun-
tries

¬

that have been opened UD caus-
ing

¬

a reduction in the price of wheat
the cjrcular concludes

In the face of such facts as the
foregoinc It would surely be ridicu-
lous

¬

to discuss the contention timt It Is
the fall In the price of silver that has
caused the fall In the price of wheat
From 1873 to 18S2 silver fell more than
IS cents an ounce or 14 per cent and
wheat advanced about 2 cents per
bushel or 2 per cent During the last
90 days sliver has fallen 4 cents an
ounce and wheat owing to deficient
harvests In other countries has ad-
vanced

¬

from 64 to 7S cents per bushel
JCST TALKIYC

PITTSBURG Oct 18A special to
the Times from Kingwood W Vasays

William Dawson chairman of the
Republican state committee of West
Virginia has given out a forecast of
the coming election in this state He
says The tide Is still in our favor
and the sentiment for protection and
sound money is growing Our major-
ity

¬

will be anywhere from 15000 to 20
000 Our gains all over the state will
be general and particularly large in the

county
city of Wheeling and Kanawha

FsJ J4-k cj

SENATOR FERRYS FUNERAL

Slple nutImpressIve Services ere
Held at Grand Haven 311cgR
Yesterday J

GRAND HAVEN c Oct 18
The funeral of exSenator Thomas W
Ferry took place this afternoon1 wItsimple but Impressive srctrains from all state
brought many prominent men and old
time friends to pay their lat tribute
of respect to the distinguished stateman who at one time foa brier pe-
riod

¬

was president of the United
States durlns the HayesTildfen con¬
test in

The services were held in the Presby-
terian church and were conducted bYthe Rev David Cooper of Detroit ag
sisted by the Roy A J Kenney

Rev Mr Coopers funerl addrsswas an eulogy on the life of the dceased The remains wee Interred Ithe Lake For cemetery Among

tos In atdanr was
private

Z Moses
secret

off

to
States

Mr
senator
Ferry while he wUnied


